KINDERGARTEN

12 X 18 50 CT. ASST. CONST. PAPER 1
12 X 18 BRT WHITE 50 CT CONST. PAPER 2
LARGE BEGINNER PENCIL 2
CRAYOLA WASH THICK CLASSIC MARKERS 8CT 1
7 5/8 OZ. ELMER'S SCHOOL GLUE 2
CRAYOLA 7IN PRESHARP COLORED PENCILS 12CT 1
BABYWIPES SOFT PACK 80CT 1
MARBLE COMP W/STORY PAPER RED BASELINE 100CT 5
RED PLASTIC POCKET & BRAD FOLDERS 1
GREEN POCKET AND BRAD FOLDER 1
ORANGE POCKET AND BRAD FOLDER 1
EXPO BLACK FINE TIP DRY ERASE MARKER 2
100 CT. FACIAL TISSUE 1
FISKARS 5” BLUNT SCISSORS 1
DISINFECTING WIPES 35 CT - NOT FOR SKIN 1
CRAYOLA CRAYONS 24CT 1
8OZ WATERLESS HAND SANITIZER WITH PUMP 1